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Candid Fans 
Have Section 
In Yearbook
A candid section of the 1941 
Sentinel will be available to cam­
era fans this year, Editor Walt 
Millar, Butte, announced yesterday 
while discussing plans for a candid 
camera contest to open next week.
“The purpose of the contest;” 
Millar stated, “ is to create more 
student'interest in the Sentinel and 
to give campus photographers a 
chance to see their work produced 
in the book. In this way a truer 
crpss-section of student life will 
be obtained.
Judges of the contest will be An­
drew Cogswfell, journalism photog­
raphy professor; Edward Dugan, 
advertising instructor and Kaimin 
engraver; Ace Woods, Sentinel 
photographer, and Editor Millar.
The contest is open to any uni­
versity student in attendance at 
the time his entries are made. Each 
contestant may submit as many 
photographs as he wishes, but only 
one will be eligible for a prize.
The rules of the contest state 
that pictures, must be taken be­
tween Aber day of last spring and 
the date the contest closes.’ The 
subject matter must deal with con­
temporary university life, must be 
accompanied by the negative, one 
print and the name and address of 
the contestant. Pictures of athletic 
events and scenic pictures are 
barred from participation.
The contest closes at 5 o’clock 
Monday, December 16. All entries 
must be turned in to the Sentinel 
office before that date to be eli­
gible.
Instrument Gives 
Birdseye View  
O f Forest Lands
A sterescope being built by the 
forestry school under the super­
vision of Charles W. Bloom, asso­
ciate professor of forestry, will 
soon enable students to view 
photographs of forestry land as the 
terrain appears from an airplane.
At first glance the instrument 
looks like a wooden box on a steel 
pipe. But closer observation will 
disclose two lens, one strong and 
one weak, to secure depth of the 
picture and to magnify it. Two sets 
of French mirrors placed at angles 
with lights near them illuminate 
and transmit the view to the ob­
server.
Forest service airview pictures 
of the forestry school’s experi­
mental forest in the Blackfoot val­
ley will be used. The stereoscope 
will take two pictures which over­
lap in features and merge them in­
to one.
“We will be able to view photo­
graphs properly now,” Bloom said. 
“The mountains and ground will 
be distinct and the effects of soli­
darity and depth will be visible. 
Otherwise an apparently fiat ob­
ject is seen by the naked eye.”
Society Backs 
ScientistsLay
Young science enthusiasts and 
lay scientists will be. taken under 
the wing of the newly organized 
Montana Academy of Sciences and 
will be given the opportunity to 
operate in dose contact with the 
professionals in the field, Dr. Fred 
A. Barkley, instructor in botany 
and secretary of the society, said.
To indicate the affiliation be­
tween the student and the profes­
sional groups, three Montana State 
university delegates, Mary Beth 
Clapp and John P. Robinson, both 
of Missoula, and Alan Chesbro, 
Raynesford, represented student 
scientists at the organization meet­
ing of the academy in Great Falls.
The academy will focus interest 
on work done by young scientific 
investigators by providing an out­
let for reports and a medium for 
publication, of problem research 
undertaken by students.
Membership in the organization 
is open to all persons interested in 
science whether they are laity or 
professionals. Undergraduate and
Co-rec Party Set 
For This Evening
Everyone is urged to enjoy an 
evening of fun and laughter at the 
t h i r d  co-educational recreation 
party from 7:30 to 9 o’clock tonight 
in the women’s gym, Miss Jane 
Potter, instructor in physical edu­
cation, said.
The first hour will be spent play­
ing badminton, golf, box hockey, 
ping-pong, shuffleboard and ring 
tennis. The latter part of the eve­
ning will be devoted to social and 
folk dancing.
Co-educational recreation is a 
recent program on the campus, 
initiated last year. The last party 
for the quarter is scheduled for 
November 27.
Amies Directs 
Compilation 
Of Dictionary
Dr. W. R. Ames, professor of 
education, was recently appointed 
chairman of a coordinating com­
mittee of the Northwest Associa­
tion states for the development of 
dictionary of education. The 
work will be compiled under the 
auspices of Phi Delta Kappa, hon­
orary education fraternity.
The fraternity hopes to promote 
greater clarity and consistency in 
terminology in educational litera­
ture and in classroom instruction 
through the dictionary.
Lost Bean Boy 
Found in Dorm
Lost! Strayed! Or kidnaped! 
This is a sad story of a poor bean 
boy who was doing all right until 
he wandered into the Sluice Box 
editorial room, where members of 
S l u i c e  Box committee quickly 
nabbed him.
Yesterday Bean Boy was miss­
ing. Wrinkles furrowed commit­
tee brows. If they couldn’t find 
him within two days, would they 
be accused of violating the Lind­
bergh kidnaping law?
Today the mystery is solved. 
Bean Boy was found. He sniffed 
a hunger-stimulating, brown-bread 
j smell which was floating from Cor- 
Phi Delta Kappa decided to | bin hall kitchen, decided to get 
sponsor the preparation and pub- some brown bread to go with his
lication of the Dictionary of Edu- beans, got lost and wound up in 
cation in December, 1937. Since New hall.
that time a handbook of procedure j Bean Boy, a story written by 
has been prepared; some 19,0001 George Luenning, author of “Y’no 
terms have been selected through By George,” \̂ ill appear in the 
an analysis of major publications I Sluice Box November 27.
and sources in the field of educa- | -------------------------------
tiqn and approximately 100 co- i 
ordinators have been selected to I 
choose, with the help of assistants, 
terms to be defined in their par-J 
ticular areas.
Dr. Ames’ committee will deal | 
with terms used in accredited
Snow Is New 
To Texas Girl
“ I have finally seen snow falling
~ZZ~ T  I and I think it is exciting and beau-schools of the Northwest. North- _  ,i ririil 77 Linilliotiful,” Phillis Barnes, home e co -; justified.
Central Board 
Plans to Ping 
Loophole
Central board yesterday made 
plans to plug a possible loophole in 
freshman and special elections of 
class officers when Rae Greene,. 
ASMSU president, appointed Ray 
Ryan, Big Timber, and Derek 
Price, Anaconda, to draw up an 
addition to ASMSU by-laws pro­
viding that any candidate nom­
inated for a class office must be 
present at the election.
The proposed amendment will 
automatically rule out nomination 
and possible election of fictitious 
characters. A member of the board 
gave an example of a school which 
elected a fictitious person as its 
student body president. The addi­
tion will not apply to spring elec­
tions.
Greene was asked to see Grace 
Johnson, Student Union manager, 
about the proposed plan to in­
crease the rental of the cloakroom 
for Homecoming dance from $25 to 
$40. The increase was said to be 
the result of the increased risk 
which the Student Union was tak­
ing in renting the cloakroom for 
large dances. Central board thought 
the increased price, if true, is un­
wept Association states are Alaska,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Utah and Washington-Hawaii.
There ate approximately 100 
members of Phi Delta Kappa in 
Montana, Ames said. The five uni­
versity members are Dr. F. O.
Smith, professor of psychology and
philosophy; Dean Freeman Daugh-. . , _ ,,. . . r, ,  falling, she ran outside to feel theters, professor of education; E. E. ®’ , ,,
nomics freshman from San An- j Greene reported that the inter- 
tonio, Texas, said last night as she nai revenue office had stated that 
stood in front of North hall in the the Homecoming dance would be 
first snow flurry she has seen.
Phillis has been waiting for snow 
to come since she arrived from j 
Texas at the beginning of the quar­
ter. After hearing that snow was
Bennett, associate professor of his­
tory and political science; W. E. 
Maddock, professor of education, 
and Ames.
flakes and “to find out if they 
really were wet.” Phillis enjoyed 
the snow so much she forgot about 
dinner and entered the dining 
room 15 minutes late.
Students wishing to take the 
pre-medical aptitude test should 
report to room 108 of the Phar­
macy-Chemistry building at 1 
o’clock Friday. A fee of $1 is 
charged.
exempt from the federal tax.
SIGMA NU INITIATES 
ELEVEN MEMBERS
Sigma Nu initiated 11 men Mon­
day night. The new members are 
William Beeman, Missoula; War­
ren Bradeen, Missoula; Jack Wied- 
man, Poison; Howard Small, Mis­
soula; Henry Lowe, Wolf Point; 
Richard Kern, Livingston; Joseph“Two years ago snow fell m San I „  ± _  ,, _  .. , , , ,, , , . _ .. .Hume, Great Falls; Eugene Hirst,Antomo, but that was during the1**,,. „  _ ’ ’Billings; Gene Clawson, Missoula,
and Fred Brauer, Missoula.
Directory Tells o f Hardy 
Fellows Drafted for Kamps
*It will take a lot of nerve to stomach all the MUDD and 
GRIMM. There will be SWARDS, RYFFELS, MUSKETTS 
and DRUMS, and MANN, you’ll have to LEGGE it through 
the WEEDS until your FOOTE is so sore you’ll wish you had 
the old HAACK again. You will have to RUSH around, 
PACKWOOD for the COOK and take orders from an old 
CROUCH (sorry, misprint)". You’ll make a HAACK of a 
NOYES when the GREEN NEWCOMERS are shipped in.
After a LOHN year maybe youf* 
can leave, and the army will say,
“Now you are a NEWMAN,” but 
you won’t feel it and w i s h  
WHEELER and NYE could have 
stopped the dam bill in the first 
place. But when you get home and 
retrieve the jobs the PLUMMER
night and it had all melted by 
morning so I didn’t get to see it. 
The closest town to San Antonio 
I that snow comes every year is 
j Austin,” she explained. Phillis 
added that she intends to learn to 
skate and ski.
SEWELL IS VISITOR
I Malcolm C. Sewell, national tra­
veling secretary of Sigma Nu fra­
ternity, was a visitor of the local 
chapter over the week-end. He is 
en route to North Dakota and Min­
nesota from the northwest chap­
ters
and BUTCHER boy have been do-
rt^dents” ~uTall sciences j  f o r g e t  a11 a b o u t  U  and
throughout the state are urged to 
participate actively in the society,
Barkley stated.
The academy plans to attain a 
degree of success sufficient to at­
tract scientific organizations from 
other parts of the country to Mon­
tana for annual meetings. Closer 
cooperation on state problems be­
tween scientific investigators in re­
lated fields is necessary to accom­
plish this, he added.
Anyone desiring information 
about the society should contact 
Barkley.
GRIEVE no more.
The wife will fix a fine dinner 
and the OEDER will drift out of 
the kitchen as she COOKS it. A 
GREATHOUSE, you muse, as yoii 
look out of the window and see the 
CRABTREE, BUSCHES and POP- 
PLERS by the ALLIE and along 
the RHOADS.
What PRICE Domesticity?
Finally it is ready, and what a 
feast — PEASE w i t h o u t  the 
PAUGHS, BACON a n d  eggs, 
PLUMMS for dessert, then you’ll 
sit around, eating RITZ and drink­
ing RICHWINE. After you’ve 
STUFFT yourself like a HOGG, 
you can go out raising CAIN and 
have a HAGEL of a time.
♦This little story is woven around 
the simple names taken from the 
new student directory (the difficult 
ones were omitted for obvious rea­
sons) and is dedicated to those 
select few who will soon be honor­
ing themselves and their country 
as they train for war in camps 
throughout the nation.
Soon copies of the directory will 
flip off the press to be placed on 
the local market, where they will 
be purchased for references in 
finding phone numbers and ad­
dresses of potential dates. But col­
lectors of oddities and rarities will 
gobble up a big share of them, be­
cause of the priceless names they 
; contain.
Theta Sigma 
To Entertain
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s hon­
orary journalism fraternity, pre­
sents its annual party to entertain 
all underclass women majoring in 
journalism at 7:30 o’clock Thurs­
day night in the journalism build­
ing.
Mary Clark, Jordan, president of i Amos 
Theta Sigma Phi, appointed thejraphy. 
following women in charge of the 
party; Aretta Dobrovolny, Mis­
soula, invitations; Betty Blooms- 
burg, Salmon, Idaho, prizes; Irene 
Pappas, Butte, refreshments, and 
Betty Alff, Missoula, games.
Games will consist of a treasure 
hunt, identification of prominent 
persons and a spelling bee. Mrs. 
William Alff will entertain with a 
short discussion of palmistry and 
reading palms.
Debate Team  
Is Selected 
By McGinnis
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in 
speech, selected four students to 
attend the Western Association of 
Speech conference and tournament 
in Los Angeles, Nov. 18, 19 and 20, 
at a meeting of varsity and fresh­
man debate squads last night. Stu­
dents who will make the trip are 
Betty Lou Points, Glenn Nelson 
and Garvin Shallenberger, all of 
Missoula, and Louise Jarussi, Red 
Lodge.
The question of Pan-American 
union was debated and discussed 
at the meeting. Reports of Latin 
America were given by students. 
Ted Saldin, Missoula, reported on 
the economic resources; William 
Weed, Townsend, defenses; James 
Lyon, Anaconda, population, and 
Hullinger, Valier, geog-
Louise Jarussi and Betty Lou 
Points took the affirmative side of 
the question, “Resolved, that the 
nations of the Western hemisphere 
should enter into a permanent 
union.” John Strong, Billings, and 
Eugene Salisbury, Missoula, sup­
ported the negative side.
Philip L. Ring, ’27, is working 
with the Best Foods corporation in 
Kansas City, Mo.
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IL DUCE MAY SMASH THE GREEK ARMY 
BUT HE WONT CRUSH THE GREEK SPIRIT
Greece's surprise aggressiveness which has launched a mili­
tary offensive in Albania against Italy has jarred the com­
placency of those who had conceded her a cobweb chance or 
who had penned an epitaph for her and had buried her under 
the tombstone of defeat more quickly than they had Austria, 
Czechoslovakia and the rest.
Although Metaxas-ruled Hellas, whittled down by eternal 
conflict, may be rushing up a blind alley where subjugation 
is hiding to ambush her, propitious factors may drift to her 
side to tip the war balance more evenly. It is fortunate for 
her, at least, that her assailant is II Duce who has reaped no 
outstanding war honors instead of his nation-gobbling side- 
kick, Hitler, who scooped off the victory foam easily until he 
bumped into the RAF.
Already protector England, whose interests are interlaced 
with the fate of the Grecian peninsula, has landed Tommies 
and military officials there. Britain regards Hellas as a vital 
Mediterranean Charlie McCarthy whose prolific little islands 
supply fueling bases for the royal fleet and block Musolini’s 
plan to plug up Gibraltar and the Suez from the Dodecanese 
and thereby to convert the Mediterranean into "mare nos­
trum."
Three other countries may become embroiled in the Italo- 
Hellenic war. Russia, self-proclaimed big brother of the Slavs, 
may engage in combat if II Duce pre-empts Greece and then 
advances to nip off the Dardanelles, whose closing would im­
prison the gigantic Soviet. On the other hand, the USSR may 
make a bloodless grab for the Dardanelles before Italy can 
reach them, then sit back calmly to wait for the moment when 
Europe will collapse and Russia will emerge as the strong 
man.
Defense of the Dardanelles may draw Turkey into war. The 
Ottomans have announced their non-belligerent intentions, 
but pressure from Britain may shoehorn them into the Balkan 
battle on the side of Greece. Yugoslavia, whose Dalmatian 
coast Mussolini has long coveted for an Italian window on the 
sea, may also join the fray. United strength may prevent the 
rape of the Balkans.
Another favorable factor for Greece is her national makeup, 
which makes foreign penetration difficult and homeland de­
fense easy. Greek troops are well versed in mountain or kleftai 
warfare; their country is dotted with Turko-Hellenic caves 
and fortifications where guerrilla bands can hole up to hold off 
larger forces. The advance into Albania is stemming from 
loannina, Ali Pasha's old impenetrable stronghold.
Lack of population concentration in Hellas will detract from 
the effectiveness of Italian bombing raids. Greece has few 
large cities and many scattered villages whose inhabitants 
can flee to the mountains for portection. Nor can H Duce’s 
armies strike damaging blows by destroying roads, railways 
or communications. Most of the villages are isolated, and in 
some areas the donkey is still the prime means of travel and 
transportation.
At any rate, one thing is certain. The Hellenes may lose, 
but they will never cease fighting. The new conquerors will 
be confronted with the same incessant kleftai opposition and 
with the same smoldering, tenacious will for freedom which 
tormented the Ottoman oppressors for decades and which 
Greece will never surrender.
e x t e n sio n  c o t  uses w ar d e n  is  e l e c t is
sh o w  in c r e a s e  n o r th  haljl n u m r
Three hundred forty-nine stu-1 Barbara Warden. Roundup, was 
dents are enrolled in correspond- elected president of North K»n 
eoee study and IS ere enrolled in dub Monday night Other officer* 
n d e a to  eeunee, Mary Margaret elected were Marian Hughes, Pen- 
Courtney. secretary of the exten- dlcton. Ore., secretary; Phyllis 
•ten division, announced Tuesday, I Miller. Conrad, secretary, Dor-
This year’s e n r o l l m e n t  has othy Pierson, Stevensville. trial 
•tesm an increase of Tt over last urer.
year when 35$ students were tak-1  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
test correspondence study and ex- j Music dub eriU m x j at U O  
tendon cosines, she added io’dock in Main Wfi»
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Greeks Ignore Politicians 
And Continue Entertaining
Despite the interest in political speeches and public opinion 
polls, campus society continued as the sorority and fraternity ! members entertained this week.
Phi Delta Theta entertained F— —— .......... ........................... ...... -  —
Merritt Olson, Lead, S. D .; Bob C . 1.  ,
Deschampe, Missoula, and Tom ^ ^ t C n i a n  j p € 3 K S
White, Missoula, at dinner M on- j A ] ) O l l t  O l l f m
Phi Sigma Kappa pledges enter­
tained actives at a smoker Friday.
NOTICE
There w ill be a meeting of the 
new Alpha Lambda Delta mem­
bers in the ALD  room of the Stu­
dent Union building at S o'clock.
Joan and Margo Middleton, Hel­
ena, dined at the Sigma Chi house 
Sunday.
Five Big Eps 
Go to Oregan
Five Sigma Phi Epsilon brothers 
were guests of the Beta chapter in 
Oregon last week-end. Those mak­
ing the trip were Tom Daniels, Los 
Angeles; Bob Jamison, Cleveland; 
George Hinkel, Babb; Duke Hall, 
Mullan, Idaho, and Dave Schwerdt, 
Riverside, Calif.
Charlotte Scott, Butte; Phyllis 
Barnes, San Antonio, Texas, and 
Harold Bouchard, Missoula, dined 
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house 
Sunday.
Charles Gillogly, White Sulphur 
Springs, and Doran Stoltenberg, 
Livingston, of Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
spent the week-end in White Sul­
phur Springs.
Mike Stirratt, Missoula; Francis 
Mollett, Missoula, and Jim Walsh, 
Geraldine, dined at the Theta Chi 
house Monday.
SAE’s Entertain 
Dinner Gnests
Bob Kerns and Bob Wedin, 
Butte, were dinner guests of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Monday.
Myrna Hanson and Jessie Ho­
gan, Missoula, were dinner guests 
of Alpha Delta Pi Monday.
Peggy On berg, Glasgow, and 
Dorothy Ziesing, Missoula, were 
formally initiated by Alpha Phi 
Saturday night
Shirley Strandberg, Helena, left 
the Kappa house to visit at home 
last week-end.
Dean Line to Speak 
In Great Falls
R. C. Line, dean of the School of 
B u s i n e s s  Administration, will 
speak on the “Field of Municipality 
Administration as a Career” at the 
annual meeting of the Montana 
Society of Certified Public Ac-1 
countants at Great Falls Friday.
NOTICE
> The alto section of the mixed 
chorus will meet at 7:30 o’clock in 
I the Bitter Root room.
BE PREPARED FOR HOMECOMING 
Take Your Suit to the
Fashion Club Cleaners
283 W . Front Phone 2661
SHOE REPAIRING
Y<m ema'I afford to m gk tt toot ap~ 
M*nuM» -ond INVISIBLE HALF* 
oOUSS oft* twrtort the m w m *  of 
raur th a o , SUyUorw thorn n m dm r« 
auNflft, taa. f i n i a r  prim .
Loading Shoe Shop
i l l  ft. R lggiM  A h .
TUXEDOS 
$ 2 0 8 0  
John Messer
Clothier and Tailor
125 N. HIGGINS
]
Dr. W . G . Bateman, professor of 
chemistry, spoke to a meeting of 
Phi Sigma, national biological hon­
orary, Thursday about his experi­
ences in China. Dr. Bateman went 
to China immediately after he re­
ceived his doctor's degree at Leland 
Stanford university in 1910. He 
taught chemistry in Bel Yang uni­
versity at Tientsin for two years.
According to Dr. Bateman’s 
story, it was an exciting two years. 
During that time he experienced a 
flood, a revolution and a pandemic 
of the bubonic plague.
His greatest troubles, however, 
were connected with traveling. 
Sea-sickness was worse than the 
plague, and more gray hairs were 
received from trying to explain 
simple wants to the native servants 
than from the revolution, Bateman 
said.
Bateman left C h i n a  in 1912, 
when an uprising threatened the 
college at Peiping. He started to 
teach chemistry at the university 
in the same year.
DON’'1'i . . .
allow your car, unprepared 
for winter, to spoil your 
Homecoming.
HAVE IT WINTERIZED  
NOW
—  A t —
GERDT’S 
CALSO STATION
M l S. Third
Improve Your Appearance With New Heels 
—  From —
H E N T O N ’S 
SHOE SHOP
South Higgins Ave.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
Phone 6381
Look for Your 
Friends at the
Trail 
Barber 
Shop
THREE
COMPETENT BARBERS 
Shoe Shining in Connection 
Corner Higgins and Broadway
FRANK 8 PON 
Prop.
HEAT WITH
C O A L
You get better heat 
/  — less waste.
Missoula Coal 
& Transfer Co.
110 E. BROADW AY
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry & Optical 
Co.
Eyes Tested —  Glasses Fitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, JR. 
Optometrist 
227 North Higgins
A . E. Ostroot
OPTOMETRIST 
Comfortable, Efficient Vision 
205 Montana Block. Phone 2686
Dr. A . G. Whaley
EYES EXAMINED  
GLA8SES FITTED
Montana Block Phone 4104
Dr. Emerson Stone
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN  
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg. 
Office 2321 Home 4094
Barnett Optometrists
Eyesight Specialists 
Any OpUcal Repair
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT 
129 East Broadway Phone 2560
BSSL h o m e c o m e r s
Before returning home, 
pull in to
Gene Reardon’ s Conoco Station
for Gas, Oil Change, Lubrication and Washing 
438 SOUTH THIRD —  PHONE 3686
D aC o  M E A T S
For the Best!
There are meats and then there are more meats. There 
are many grades depending on the way the animal is 
fed, reared and its age. The way to be sure you are get­ting the best is to trade at a store of recognized reputa­tion.
JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
115 WEST FRONT STREET—  PHONE 2111
Branch: MODEL MARKET
3S0 North BBsglns A n s a t— P tesc t i l l
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Em Right— You’re Wrong
-------B Y K . K IZE R  1-----
Coaches claim that a junior squad is the best to have. Sopho­
mores don’t have the experience and seniors have that little 
blonde down at the IFT house that takes up most of their time. 
They have the experience, but use it in the parlor type of foot­
ball. So juniors have the experience, are full of wim, wigor 
and witality and are the need of every school’s mentor. Per­
haps that is why Coach Ted Bank and his Vandals aren’t win­
ning games this year.
Maynard Heien, Chace Anderson, 
Joe Harrell and Paul Ryan are 
senior letter wingmen. One junior 
in the bunch of ends, Milo Ander­
son, is without doubt the best of 
the five returning monogram win­
ners. Busby, Keiper and Whitlock 
are other junior ends who will 
probably get to play Saturday.
Tackles are Dick Tauber and 
Glenn Rathbun as double-letter 
earners, with Bill Piedmont as tbe 
only junior worth much. Brother 
Joe Piedmont and Irving Knopka 
are the two remaining tackles, 
both sophomores. Guards Leonard 
Zenkevitch, junior, and Italo Cac- 
cia, senior, w ill have to bear the 
brunt of the work against the de­
fense Montana w ill throw at them 
three days from now. Charles 
Glasby and Bill Harper, sopho­
mores, are the best of a host of 
reserves at that post.
Tony Aschenbrenner and Tom 
Solinsky, juniors, will’ flip a coin to 
see who starts the fracas. Both are 
good, the former more sturdy and 
aggressive and will probably start 
the game. Charlie Chandler and 
Henry Crowley, a pair of first-year 
men, will be ready to play at the 
pivot position.
For the first time since the Lord 
only knows when Coach Bank has 
a backfield and a good one. Earl 
Acuff, senior, is used at blocking 
back and can, and w ill, pass and 
punt. Rex Engelking, junior speed
merchant, is an elusive ball packer 
and a good chucker. Charles A t­
kinson, 186 pounds of senior half­
back, can pass and punt and really 
hits the line when the occasion de­
mands it. LaVern Bell, 186, is a 
senior and hard line plunger. He is 
a good defensive man and helps 
back up the line when the other 
guy has the ball. He should get a 
good workout this week-end. W ith 
the exception of Norman Skjersaa, 
junior, the reserves are entirely 
sophomores. A ll in all, the Idaho 
institution has an even twenty to 
bolster their hopes.
So far this season the Grizzlies 
have only needed to count up to 19 
and at that they were beaten by 13 
points. Just to be positive of the 
right score, why doesn’t someone 
take the scorekeeper down to the 
Business Ad building and let Dean 
Line give him some lessons in sim­
ple arithmetic? This looks like the 
week for the Grizzlies. They run 
just like a hotel faucet, first hot 
and then cold. Winning three and 
losing three, this is their fourth 
win and this comer sticks the pro­
verbial neck ’way out and claims 
19 or better. I’m Right has counted 
up to 19 once and figures on doing 
it again before Thanksiving time, 
whenever that is.
NOTICE
Medical Science club will not 
meet tonight.
“Delicious and refresh­
ing,”— ice-cold Coca-Cola 
never loses the freshness 
of appeal that first charmed 
you. Its clean taste is ex­
hilarating and a refreshed 
feeling fo llo w s. T hirst  
asks nothing more.
THAT R E F R E S H E S
Bottled under authority o f  The Coca-Cola Co. by
MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
S e t  Mote F»o 0«t f * *
S p o r t s ,  W o r k ,  S o c i a U f e -
Chevj Delicious 
DOUBLEMINT SUM Sari'
«r, and- women ever 
Alert college ®  real-mint flavor 
enjoy the * * » * £ « ;  _ . of healthful, <3 
velvety
DOUBLEMIST enioying tta
ju st see for V ° "6.e“  verytMng you d.
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Bruin Eleven Is Favored 
To W in Idaho Game
Montana’s up and down Grizzly footballers are heavily 
favored to get back on the winning track Saturday afternoon 
when they tangle with the hapless Idaho Vandals on Dorn- 
blaser field in the climaxing event of the annual Homecoming 
celebration. ®
The Vandals, Grizzly rivals for 
37 years, have dropped five con­
tests and played a scoreless tie, 
while failing to score a single point 
this fall. Idaho opponents have had 
little trouble in penetrating the 
Vandal defense in pushing 173 
points over the goal line. The near­
est Idaho has come to a victory this 
fall was when they outplayed Utah 
State in a scoreless tie. Even while 
running up a statistical advantage 
over the weak Utah eleven, the 
Idaho attack failed to carry the 
ball beyond the 20-yard marker.
Montana Has Advantage
The Vandal schedule to date 
shows a 44-0 shellacking by Ore­
gon State, a 21-0 loss from Wash­
ington Huskies, a 25-0 beating 
from Gonzaga, a 60-0 trouncing 
from Boston college, a scoreless tie 
with Utah State and a 26-0 drub­
bing from Washington State.
Comparative scores in games 
played with common opponents 
give Montana a wide advantage, as 
the Grizzlies dumped Gonzaga 13- 
10 and were barely beaten by 
Washington State 13-0 after out­
playing the Cougars most of the 
way.
Idaho, coached by Ted Bank, 
will be well remembered for plas­
tering an upset 6-0 defeat on the 
previously undefeated G r i z z l y  
eleven of 1937 in the final game of 
the season. Bank’s gridiron ma­
chine was riddled by graduation 
last year and this fall he was faced 
with the task of rebuilding the 
squad. On one occasion he started 
10 sophomOres in a game. The 
‘green” Vandal eleven is gaining 
experience with each passing Sat­
urday and will be out to spoil the 
Grizzly Homecoming just as it 
spoiled the season for the 1937 
Montana team.
Fumble in Boston Game
The Vandals have shown flashes 
of being a ball club this fall, but
Grizzly Comet
Jack Emigh, speed merchant and 
ball packer supreme, suffered a 
broken jaw bone in the Montana- 
Oregron game and probably w ill not 
play this Saturday.
lack scoring punch and reserve* 
power to give a college eleven trou­
ble for 60 minutes. On one occa­
sion during the Boston college 
game Ray Davis, sophomore ace, 
returned a punt 71 yards to the 
Boston 12-yard marker, but a fum­
ble on the next play lost the ball. 
Davis sparked his mates in the 
scoreless Utah State game, but 
when the Idahoans reached scoring 
territory the attack faltered. Davis 
will be the Idaho back for Mon­
tana fans to watch Saturday.
Mac Beall, passer and kicker, 
and Earl Acuff, blocking back, will 
oe missing from the Vandal lineup 
Saturday due to injuries received 
in the Washington State contest 
last week. Beal and Acuff were 
given most of the credit when Ida­
ho held the Cougars at bay and 
actually carried the game to Wash­
ington State during the initial 
quarter. Soon after Beall and Acuff 
left the fray early in the second 
quarter, the Cougars began to run 
up the score.
Two sophomores, Ed Keiper and 
Vic Berlfus, have been starting at 
the ends for the Vandals. The 
Piedmont brothers, Bill and Joe, 
are the regular tackles. Bill has 
one year’s experience, while Joe is 
a sophomore. Len Zenkevitch and 
Italo Saccia usually get the call at 
the guard positions. Tom Solinsky 
and Tony Ashenbrenner, juniors, 
have been taking care of the cen­
ter duties. Chester Long will prob­
ably start at quarterback and Ray
F6restry Board 
Meets Thursday, 
Says Spaulding
An executive meeting of the 
State Board of Forestry is sched­
uled for 2 o’clock tomorrow in the 
Forestry building, Dean T. C. 
Spaulding, chairman of the board, 
announced yesterday.
The purpose of the meeting, said 
Spaulding, is to discuss forestry 
trends, plan for forestry moye- 
ments in the state and to determine 
requests on appropriations for for­
estry before the state legislative as­
sembly convenes. The board must 
meet twice a year but the secre­
tary or chairman may call meet­
ings any time.
Members of the State Board of 
Forestry, besides Spaulding, are D. 
P. Fabrich, Choteau, representing 
the State Water Conservation and 
Irrigation board; Sylvan Pauly, 
Deer Lodge, Montana Livestock 
and Woolgrowers’ associations; E. 
N. McDevitt, Somers, Montana 
Lumber Manufacturers’ associa­
tion; W. C. Lubrecht, Bonner, 
Blackfoot Protective association; 
George Neils, Libby, Northern 
Montana Forestry association; E. 
W. Kelley, Missoula, regional for­
ester, representing all federal 
agencies holding forest lands in 
Montana, and Rutledge Parker, 
state forester, secretary of the 
board.
NOTICE
There will be an important 
meeting of all old Spurs at 5 
o’clock in the Eloise Knowles room.
Davis at halfback. Rex Engelking 
Will probably get the call at the 
blocking back in place of Acuff 
and LaVern Bell has the inside 
track for Beall’s fullback spot.
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Larson Hits Top Position 
In Bus Science Course
Ronald Larson. Missoula, is leading 356 students in the 
course. Introduction to Biological Science, with a total of 337 
out of a possible 350 points for the first seven quizzes, Dr. 
Joseph W. Severy, chairman of the division of biological sci­
ences, announced this week, T ".. u
Other high ranking student* arej Three Ra re Gaelic
Audrey Johnson. Red Lodge, 3281 _
point*: Aline Mosby, Miaeoula. 827; \ O I U I T IC S  D lS C O V e r e d  
James Lyon, Anaconda, 824; Rob-1
ert Wylder. Havre. 322; Don Rob- B y  M l* S . ( ,1 3 1 )1 )
_* ___  w. .aiaaru F"* * Llaeta * * *
Three extremely rare books.
Plumb Takes Job 
With N Y  A Office
Artine McKinney Plumb, *89, ’ 
I Missoula, left for Helena yesterday 
; to take a position with the N YA  j 
i division of youth personnel.
Robert Fromm. *39, who has been ■ 
wild life technician at Yellowstone '
Park, W yo., was recently trans­
ferred to Helena.
Kaimin class tiled ads set results.
ertaon. Judith Cap. 820; Marie 
Ray, 315; Bernard Winter, Medi­
cine Lake, 315; Robert Louis Dow, 
Sheridan, W yo„ 313; Betty Nadler, 
Billing*. 310. and Ruth Bibelhetm- 
er, Missoula, 310 points.
Nine other students have a total 
of from 300 to 307 points, 105 stu­
dents have between 200 and 300
part of a four-book series of the 
Senchus Mor, the ancient law 
codes of Ireland, were rediscov­
ered recently on the shelves of the 
university library by Mrs. Mary B. 
Clapp, instructor in English and
The Rozana
offers the College Miss 
smartness at economy 
prices. Why not shop 
here?
Come Down for 
Watch for the Roxana
ROZANA DRESS 
SHOP
points, 125 students have between I authority on Irish literature
100 and 200 points and IS students 
have leas than 100 points
Individual totals are determined 
by taking the sum of the numerical 
grades received by each student on 
the first seven quizzes and do not 
include grades which may be 
earned later when excused quizzes 
are made up. Severy said.
Two hundred twenty-one men 
and 135 women are taking the 
course. They are divided Into nine 
quiz sections handled by six pro­
fessors of the biological science 
division. Approximately 40 stu­
dents are placed In each section.
Conununications
Representing the labor of the j 
greatest Irish scholars of the time 
over a 14-year period from 1865 to 
1879, the volumes were published 
in Dublin under the direction of 
the Commission for Publishing the 
Ancient Laws and Institutes of 
Ireland.
The books were purchased by 
the university in 1924, apparently 
from a second-hand book dealer, 
for inscriptions in the front of each 
indicate that they were once in 
private English or Irish libraries.
The volumes are written both in 
English and Irish, the English 
pages of each volume translating 
the Gaelic text opposite. One vol­
ume has specimen pages of the 
original manuscripts from which 
the books were translated. They 
are part of the Harlean collection 
of London.
The value of the books, says 
Mrs. Clapp, lies in the fact that 
they antedate the Gaelic renais­
sance, which began about 1890.
I One would expect to find such 
books only in a much larger li­
brary, she concluded.
Dear Faculty and Student Body:
It teems the time has come for 
me to clear up a few points of dis­
sension In regard to this problem 
of Kaimin advertising. To steal a 
card from FDR, it's time for a 
“fireside chat,*’ which Is always a 
good remedy for smoothing over 
differences.
There are, 1 hear, a few express­
ing disgust because of space de­
voted in the Kaimin to advertising.
It's the old story of pleasing all of 
the people all of the time. Perhaps 
If I give you a few facts, you will 
understand the position we are In.
In the first place we are on the j 
“ spot” because Central board has 
said, Justifiably, that either the 
Kaimin must show a satisfactory 
profit at the end of tall quarter or 
the Kaimin will no longer be a 
four-day-a-week paper. This de­
cision is based on records in the 
past which show that the adver­
tising trend is for fall quarter ad­
vertising to show a profit, winter 
quarter advertising to realize a
deficit and for 1 leave, which he spent in Europe to I
vertising to break improve hi.  I
duetiun coats. A ll of which means im prove
Former Staff 
Member Dies
Stephen A . Langmaid, former 
professor of law, died last week at 
Lafayette, Calif., after several 
years of extended ill health, Dr. 
Charles W. Leaphart, dean of the 
law school, said yesterday.
For approximately 15 years prior 
to his death Langmaid was profes 
sor of law at the University of 
California at Berkeley. Several 
years ago he took a 12-months’
Be smartly casual
m a
Strolite Felt
None Higher
The most popular hat of 
the season and just the one 
to wear to Homecoming 
game.
DOTTY DUNN 
HATS
130 N. HIGGINS 
Across from Penney’s
a stringent nip-and-tuck battle to
his health.
Langmaid graduated from Har-
• 1m u... i vard in 1911 and practiced withcoenft out ovtn, iiul In tno past wc j w  , . A1.  ,____  ___ the law firm of McCutcheon, Olneyhave not always been successful. 1 «•»,»• , c — , ,. _  , . , _ land Willard in San Francisco fromNow the Kaimin Is a paper prt- _  . .. .
__, j 1911 to 1913. He came to the uni-marily for the student body, and___versity in the fall of 13 and wasvet you student* contribute only! v
J  . - WPI, . .  (professor of law here until 1918.• 1-3 per cent of the ASMSU funds I**
toward the paper, which total for I -
the year is a little better than $ 2 ,-1 fighting tooth and nail to realize 
000. It sounds like a fair sized I that profit at the end of the qtuur- 
roll. doesn't it. but the yearly ex-Iter. The ad chasers are fighting 
penace of the Kaimin total over with their backs to the wall, and 
98,000. leaving approximately $ 6 ,-1 the responsibility for keeping your 
000 to be made up through the I Kaimin rests entirety on their 
medium of advertising —  by no I shoulders. They are fighting to 
means an easy Job! j keep your paper and the only eom-
But to get back to the objection, j pensatton they get is experience 
Because the majority of our ad-land self-satisfaction. !8
wrttaer* in the Kaimin. the amuse- I Now I know from campus com - j i  
ment centers and men and worn-i meet most of you are amused at IS 
en*s apparel shops, have businesses I the advertising volume, but at the j 8  
which make it expedient for them I same time have greeted the ideas! 8  
to advertise on Thursdays and Prt- j and helps our advertising has o f-1 S  
days, our weekly advertising is j fared, so perhaps, as the professor j |
says, "the wrong people are 
scolded." However, if the
Cardigan s w e a t e r  
s t y l e  of Brushed 
Tuck-stitch. . .  keeps 
you warm as a kit­
ten. The top has all 
the beloved touches 
of y o u r  favorite 
sweater and can be 
worn with y o u r  
worn with your skirt 
to classes. Neatly 
ribbed neckline and 
cuffs, with grosgrain 
ribbon facing.
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Dress up for It With Cummins’ ’ Latests’’
Smart New Fall and 
Winter
Fo rmals
are featured by Missou­
la's newest store for wom­
en. All the new fall and 
winter shades from egg­
shell to midnight blue. 
The new cover-up mode 
in the fashion trend is 
the high note of Cum­
mins exclusive stock.
Soft fine
Sweaters
that are the newest 
colors and styles.
♦ 1 . 9 5 - * 3 . 9 5
Prices start at
*12.95
Sixes 12-18
Plaids, checks, tailored and flared
SKIRTS
of the finest materials and new­
est patterns. Prices
♦1.9 8 - * 5 . 9 8
§
top-tee*vy in the latter part of the (always
weqk. That's the situation every I being nm»t> w u w c < *
newspaper bee always faced and I shoe fits, use a shoehorn, 
perhaps always wilL I With advertising see can keep j 3
Those on the Kaimin ad staff are ] the Kaimin —  without ad vertising jj |  
putting to from 19 to 35 hours a] there can be no Kaimin at atL 
wank 00 a two-credit course tot SCOTTY CAMPBELL,
keep your Katoato on the campus.} rsiinin nnilieas Manager j8 L .
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